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The four-day Women’s Collegiate Wrestling Festival presented by Wrestle Like A Girl
is set to take place virtually August 17th to the 21st to educate athletes,
parents, and fellow coaches what women’s wrestling looks like in the college space at
the NAIA, NCAA and JUCO level.

This will be an educational opportunity and guide for high school wrestlers and
parents to gain insight on the collegiate landscape of women’s wrestling to better
navigate their path towards success as a student-wrestler.

In addition, the festival will celebrate the milestone made on June 17th as NCAA
Division I voted yes to add women’s wrestling to the Emerging Sports for Women
Program, with Division II and III voting yes back in January at the 2020 NCAA Annual
Convention. Although a historic step, the process is not completed just yet. Attending
the virtual festival will help prospective wrestlers and parents acquire a clearer
perspective on the next and final steps in the NCAA development process.

Women's Wrestling leader, coach, advocate and Boston Youth Wrestling’s Women’s
Program Director, Jacque Davis will be one of those sharing a lens for the collegiate
women's wrestling space. 

She believes the WCWF is a valid opportunity for high school wrestlers and parents
as she states, "As women's wrestling grows and evolves, so does the college
recruiting process; often making it difficult for even the largest fan to navigate. At a
time when tournaments are cancelled, combines rescheduled, and college visits
restricted, we are so excited to create a space for college coaches, prospective
athletes, and parents/guardians to make authentic connections that can demystify
the women's college wrestling process." 

Registration information and times will be released within the next couple weeks.
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